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9Claims.(CI.160?92) 

This invention comprises novel and useful improve 
nents in a ventilation door and more Specificalypertains 
to aventilatingassembly adapted forinstallationin open 
ingsin wals and the like and having a screen to ventilate 
the area contiguous to the opening together with an 
imperforate door for closing the opening controlled by 
the devicein cold orinciementweather. 

In certain climates,and particularly in southern or 
tropical climates,it is desirable and in fact it is often 
a requirement of 1ocal regulations,that periodic inspec 
tion shal be made of the wooden portions of the floor 
sills of building constructions and the ike,and therefore 
access must be had to the areas beneath and adjacent to 
suchwoodenportions throughtheventilating openingsfor 
the Same. - 

Therefore,it is a primary object of this invention to 
provide a ventilating assembly which may be readily 
applied to any conventional ventilating opening walls or 
foundations of buildings and the like,and which may be 
Selectively utilized to permit ventilation of the Same,to 
obtain access to the Space through the ventiating open 
ing,and to close the ventilating opening to prevent the 
ingress ofcoldair,rainorthe like. 
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A further object of the invention is to provide a 
ventilating device in conformity with the preceding object 
and in which there is provided an assembly having a 
ventilating screen removably positioned therein and an 
imperforate door having improved means for retaining 
sections ofthe doorin closed position. 
These togetherwithother objects and advantages which 

will become subsequently apparent reside in the details 
of construction and operation as more fully hereinafter 
described and claimed,reference being had to the accom 
panying drawings forming a part hereof,wherein like 
numerals refer to like parts throughout,and in which: 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of the ventilating door 
assembly,from the front or outer side of the aSSembly; 

Figure 2 is a perspective view of the door assembly 
taken from the rear or inward side of the assembly; 
Figure3 is a horizontal sectionalview through the dcor 

assembly;and, 
Figures 4,5 and 6 are Sectional views taken Substan 

tially upon the planesindicated by the Section lines 4?4, 
5—5 and 6?6 of Figure 3,beingtaken upon an enlarged 
Scale. 
The ventilating door assembly forming the subject of 

thisinvention andillustratedin the drawingsis Specifically 
adapted for use in narrow openings Such as foundations 
and the like for ventilating the Space confined by the 
foundation wals and obtaining access thereto The door 
assembly comprises a door frame 10 whichis preferably 
of sheet metal or the like in the interest of lightweight, 
inexpensiveness,durabity and resistance to termites and 
the like. The casing10 has the material ofits front and 
rear walls 12 and 14 turned inwardly as at 16 and 18 
to provide openings through the door casing. The 
inturned portion 16 provides a recess adapted to receive 
a screen or other ventiating grating 20 which may be 
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secured in any desired manner. As will be apparent 
from the detailed view of Figure 5,the wal 12 has a 
perpendicularly disposed shoulder 22 which in conjunc 
tion with the inturned portion ?6 provides a receSS 
receivingthe Screen orgrating20 which may have a Snug 
friction fit or may be Secured therein in any desired 
manner. Preferably the screen orgrating20is disposed 
on the forward face or the outerface of the ventilating 
door assembly. 
An imperforate door closure is provided for the rear 

or innerface of the door casing Forthis purpose there 
are provided two door Sections 24 and26 which are pro 
vided with finger holes 28 by means of which the same 
may be opened,these Sections being hinged for movement 
about vertical axes at the outer ends and having their 
inner ends overlapping each other as shown in Figure 2. 

In order to mount these door Sections there are pro 
vided Sets of upper and lower brackets 30 and 32 which 
are secured by Suitable fasteners to the top and bottom 
horizontal panels of the door casing,and which overhang 
the rear face and rear Wal 14 cf the door casing. The 
door Sections may conveniently comprise Sheet metal 
members which at their outer ends are provided with 
inturned fianges 34 which are folded upon the material 
of the door Sections to provide cylindrical beads or cas 
ings 36 whichembrace the vertical rods 38 which extend 
between and are Secured to the bracketS3@ and 32,The 
rods 38 thus constitute Vertical hinges upon which the 
door Sections may be swung horizontaly. ft should 
however be noted that the door Sections are of a vertical 
height which is less than the length of the rods 38 so 
that a limited amount of vertical Siding movementis 
possible for the door Sections upon theSe rods. Use 
is made of this provision to provide an improved means 
for retaining the door Sections in their closed position. 
For this purpose,as Shown best in Figures 2 and 3, 

the bottom portion of the door casing is provided with 
an upturned fiange 4@ across the midportion of the Same, 
Which flange Serves to overlap the closed door Sections 
when they are in their lowermost position upon their 
vertical rods38 and thus retain the door Sectionsin closed 
position. - 

ft is to be understood that the dimensions and propor 
tions of the aSSociated parts are Such that when the door 
Sections are raised upon theirverticalrods38,their lower 
edges will be disposed above the top of the locking flange 
40 whereby the door Sections may be Swung open about 
their hinges. However,when the doorsections are swung 
to theircloSed position,and they are thenslid downwardy 
upon the rods 38,their lower edges wil be retained in 
overlapping closed position by the fange 40,At this 
time,the upperedges of the door Sections wil lie above 
the upper portion of the horizontal opening18,as shown 
in Figure 4 to thereby completeiy seai or close the door 
opening. 

If desired,one of the rods 38 may be dispcsed at a 
slightly greater distance from the rear wall ?4 than the 
other rod in order that the door section hinged thereon 
may overlap the other Section. 

It will thus be apparent that there has been provided a 
door assembly of lightWeight construction,and which 
consists of a ventilatinggrating and a hinged imperforate 
door,whereby the imperforate dcor may be opened to 
permit free ventilation of the Space adjacent the door 
but exclude the passage of insects,animals or the like 
therethrough;and wherein the imperforate door may be 
closed to thus exclude the entry of rain or the like. 
The foregoing is considered as illustrative only of the 

principles of the invention. Further,since numerous 
modifications and changes will readily cccur to those 
skilled in the art,it is not desired to limit the invention 
to the exact construction and operation shown and de 
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Scribed, and accofdingly al Suitable modifications and 
equivalents may be resorted to,faling within the Scope 
oftheinvention as claimed, 
Whatis claimedas newisas folowS: 
1. A ventilating.door assembly for buildiag fainda 

tions and the like comprising a.doorcasing ccnsisting.of 
a rectangular frame having top,bottom and vertical 
walls with front and rear openings therein,a Screen re 
movably Secured in the front opening,an imperforatc 
door operatively associated with the rear opening,Said 
door comprising a pair of Sections hinged,abCut a Verti 
cal axis at the remote vertical edges of Said SectionS 
upon vertical hinges ahd overiapping at their adjacent 
vertical edges when moved into ciosed position,a lock 
ing fiange carried by the bottom wall of Said casing and 
projecting upwardly above the latter and disposed at 
the overiappingedges of the Sections attheir lowerpor 
tions,said Sections being vertically movable upCa their 
vertical hinges to Selectively lift the lower edges of the 
Secticns above Said locking flange for opening and cloS 
ing of the door and to lower the loweredges of the Sec 
tions below the lockingfiange to retain the door in clcSed 
position. 

2.The combination of claim l wherein Said casing 
has top and bcttom walls brackets mounted ateach end 
thereof and overhanging the rear of the casing,rods 
mounted in the overhanging portion of the bracketS 
of the top.and bottom wals and constituting Said yertical 
hinges. 
3.The combination of claim,1,wherein Said casing 

has top and bottom walls,brackets mounted ateach end 
thereof and overhanging the rear of the casing, rods 
mounted in the overhanging portion of the brackets of 
the top and bottom walls and constituting Said vertical 
hinges,said Sections having cylindrical beads at their 
remoteverticaledgesembracing Said rods. 

4. The ccmbination of claim 1 wherein Said front wall 
has a recessed portion to receive Said Screen with its 
outer Surface fush with that of the front Wal. 

5."The combination of claim 1 wherein Said rear Wal 
has the upper edge of its opening disposed below the 
upper edge of said door sections in both the lifed and 
1owered positions of the latteron theirvertical hinges. 

6. In a ventiating door assembly for building founda 
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tions and the like of the type comprising a door casing 
having vertical walls with.front and rear openings there 
in with a Screen removably Secured in the front cpening 
and an imperforate door operatively aSSociated with the 
rear opening including a pair of Sections hinged at their 
remote vertical edges upon vertical hinges;the improve 
ment wherein Said Sectionsoverlap at their adjacentverti 
cal edges when moved into ciosed position,a locking 
flange carried by Said casing and disposed at the over 
lappingedges of the Sections,at their lowerportion,Said 
Sections being vertically movable upon their vertical 
hinges to selectively lift the lower edges of the Sections 
above Said lockingfange for opening and closing of the 
door and to lower the lower edges of the Sections below 
the lockingfiange to retain the doorin cloSed position, 

7. The combination of claim 6 wherein Said casing 
has top and bottom wails,brackets.mounted on the top 
and bottom wals ateach end thereof and overhanging 
the rear of the casing,rods mountedin the overhanging 
portion of the brackets of the top,and bottom walls 
and constituting Said yertical hingcs. 
8.The combination of claim 6 whereinsaid casing has 

top and bottom Walls,brackets mounted onthe top.and 
bottom walls.at.each.end thereof and overhanging the 
rear of the casing,rods mounted in the.oyerhanging 
portion of the brackets of the top and bottom Wallsand 
constituting Said vertical hinges, Said Sections having 
cylindrical beadsattheir remote Vertical edges embracing 
Said rods. 
9.The.combination of claim 1 wherein Said rear wall 

has the upperedge ofits openingdisposed below the upper 
edgeof Said door Sections in both the lifted and lowered 
positions of the latter on their vertical hinges. 
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